30TH ANNUAL REGION III
CONNEMARA SHOW

August 27 and 28, 2016 – Virginia Horse Center, Lexington, VA

COMBINED TEST, DRESSAGE, JUMPERS, HUNTERS, TRAIL, FANCY DRESS AND GAMES
INSPECTION OF PUREBRED CONNEMARAS AND MOORLAND & MOUNTAIN DIVISION
Please Join Us!  Friday Evening Trail Ride!  Saturday Exhibitors’ Dinner – free for all!
30th Annual Region III Connemara Show
at The Virginia Horse Center ~ Lexington, VA
Saturday, August 27, and Sunday, August 28, 2016

DRESSAGE AND COMBINED TEST
CDTA Recognized

DRESSAGE RING: Saturday – 8 a.m.

dressage Judge: Nancy Lowey

COMBINED TEST

DRESSAGE (SHOW JUMPING)

CT1 USDF 2015 Intro Level Test B — up to 2’
CT2 USEF 2014 Beg. Novice Eventing Test B — 2’7”
CT3 USEF 2014 Novice Eventing Test B — 2’11”
CT4 USEF 2014 Training Eventing Test B — 3’3”

SHOW JUMPING: Saturday – 9:30 a.m. North Arena

Show Jumping Judge: Sarah McRae

DRESSAGE

D1 USDF 2015 Intro Level Test A
D2 USDF 2015 Intro Level Test B
D3 USDF 2015 Intro Level Test C
D4 USEF 2014 Beg. Novice Eventing Test A
D5 USEF 2014 Novice Eventing Test A
D6 USEF 2014 Training Eventing Test A
D7 USEF Test of Choice Not Offered Above – Junior and Senior (2 sets of ribbons for class; w/split determined by entries)
D8 Self-Expression Test: Pas de Deux, Musical Freestyle, or Quadrille

USEF RULES – EACH PONY MAY BE ENTERED IN NO MORE THAN 3 DRESSAGE CLASSES AT THE SHOW.

COMBINED TEST ENTRANTS – MAY ENTER TWO SUCCESSIVE DIVISIONS WITH THE SAME PONY.

Coats are not required. For Classes D7 and D8, please include with your entry form a judge’s copy of the test you will ride and indicate year, level, and test on the entry form. Small arena; will provide standard size for D7, D8 if needed. All tests may be read. A High Score Dressage Award will be awarded to the junior and senior with the best score in classes D4-D7. A High Score Award for the Intro Level Tests (D1 – D3) will also be awarded to best junior and best senior.

JUMPER CLASSES - Judge: Sarah McRae, Timer: Gloria LaCroix

The Jumper classes will run immediately after the Show Jumping phase of the Combined Test

J1 Connemara Jumper – Open to all – course of a minimum of 8 fences, 1.00m – 3’3” to 3’6”
J2 Puddle jumpers – Open to all – course will consist of a minimum of 8 fences, .70 m -2.3”
J3 Connemara Jumper – Open to all – course of a minimum of 8 fences, .90 m – 2’11”

USEF - Table IV, JP146 (optimum time)

MOUNTAIN & MOORLAND Classes

Saturday – 1 p.m. – North Arena

Judge: Paul Maye, Fairfield, VA

MM1 Purebred Mountain & Moorland Mares: 8 years and under.
MM2 Purebred Mountain & Moorland Mares: Over 8 years.
MM3 Purebred Mountain & Moorland Colts and Geldings: 8 years and under.
MM4 Purebred Mountain & Moorland Geldings: Over 8 years.

IN-HAND CHAMPION AND RESERVE (classes MM1-4, 1st and 2nd place winners)

MM 5 Mountain and Moorland Under Saddle - Walk and trot both ways of the ring. May be asked to halt and back and/or perform individually on the rail.

MM 6 Mountain and Moorland Under Saddle - Walk, trot and canter both ways of the ring. May be asked to halt or back and/or perform individually on the rail.

MM 7 Mountain and Moorland Over Fences – To jump a course of six fences at 2’3” To be judged on willingness and natural ability to jump with emphasis on manners.

RIDDEN CHAMPION AND RESERVE (classes MM5-7, highest class points earned)

BREEDING CLASSES

Saturday – not before 3 p.m. – North Arena

Judge: Gloria LaCroix and Sarah McRae

In all Breeding Classes, Connemaras will be judged on Connemara breed type, correct conformation, disposition and true movement. Unruly, disruptive behavior on the part of any pony or his handler will be cause for dismissal from the ring. In Half-Bred Classes, Connemara breed type shall not be a consideration.

B1 PB Connemara Yearling Futurity Filly Division. Open to all nominated, registered purebred filly foals of 2015.
B2 PB Connemara Yearling Futurity Colt and Gelding Division. Open to all nominated, registered purebred colts of 2015.
B3 Best PB Connemara Yearling and Reserve. No entry fee. Open to the two purebred futurity winners – $100 bonus to Best Yearling. Perpetual trophy to best yearling. (If Classes B1 and B2 are combined, this class will not be held, but a $100 bonus will be awarded to the winner of the combined class.)
B4 Purebred colts and geldings age 2 and over. Class may be split by ages if enough entries.
B5 Purebred Connemara Mares, Ages 2 to 7
B6 Purebred Connemara Mares, Ages 8 and over
B7 Best Connemara Purebred of the Day. Open to all 1st and 2nd placed of the previous in-hand purebred classes. No entry fee.
B8 Swan Class for Connemara Futurity Graduates. Open to any age purebred. Pony must have been entered in a previous Region III Yearling Futurity, whether shown or not. Ponies who have already won this class are asked to refrain from entering again.
B9 Connemara Get of Sire. Purebred. Two or three get from the same sire shall comprise one entry made in the stallion's name. Each entry must be all purebred. One entry fee for the group.
B10 Halfbred Connemara Yearling Futurity Filly Division. Open to all nominated, registered halfbred filly foals of 2015.
B11 Halfbred Connemara Yearling Futurity, Colt & Gelding Division. Open to all nominated, registered halfbred colt foals of 2015.
B12 Best Halfbred Connemara Yearling and Reserve. No entry fee. Open to the two halfbred futurity winners – $100 bonus to Best Yearling. (If Classes B10 and B11 are combined, this class will not be held, but a $100 bonus will be awarded to the winner of the combined class.)
B13 Halfbred Connemara Mares and Geldings. Ages 2 to 7
B14 Halfbred Connemara Mares and Geldings. Ages 8 and over
B15 Best Halfbred Connemara of the Day. Open to all winners of the previous in-hand halfbred classes. No entry fee. Perpetual Trophy for best halfbred of the day donated by Sycamore Ridge Farm in memory of Marilyn DeWispelaere.
JS16 Junior Showmanship. Juniors 14 and under to show any age purebred or halfbred pony. Judged on presentation, turnout, and manners of pony, not conformation. No stallions. Prize is a Grooming Tote and Supplies from Region III Boutique.

COMPETITORS' DINNER AT THE HORSE CENTER – 6 P.M. – IN THE COLISEUM DINING ROOM

PERFORMANCE CLASSES
8 a.m., Sunday, August 28, 2016
Judge: Laura Hunt, Stuart’s Draft, VA
To be judged on performance, manners, soundness, way of going or as specified.

SHAMROCK GREEN DIVISION Classes 1, 2, 3 – Champion & Reserve
R1 Shamrock Green Connemara Hunter Hack – Walk/trot both ways of the ring. Individually jump 2 fences at 2’.
R2 Shamrock Green Over Fences – Trot a course of 4 fences at 2’.
R3 Shamrock Green Connemara U/S. Purebred and halfbred Connemaras at their first or second show. Walk/trot both ways of the ring. Judged on willingness, obedience and way of going.

OPEN PLEASURE DIVISION Classes 4, 5, 6, - Champion & Reserve
R4 Open Pleasure Over Fences. Open to all. To jump a course of six fences at 2’ to 2’3”. To be judged on willingness and on natural ability to jump with emphasis on manners.
R5 Open Pleasure Versatility. Ride a pattern for the judge – to be posted on show day. Can include figure 8, dismounting, backing, or other activity one might find on a pleasure ride through the trails.
R6 Open Pleasure Under Saddle. Open to all. Walk/trot/canter both ways of the ring. To stand quietly and back readily. Judged on manners, obedience, and ability to give a safe, pleasurable ride.

SHORT STIRRUP DIVISION – Classes 7, 8, 9 – Champion & Reserve. Champion earns a Nobel Outfitters Backpack
R7 Short Stirrup Over Fences. Riders under 12 years. To be shown over course of four fences at 2’. Trotting permitted
R8 Short Stirrup Hack – Riders under 12 years. Walk, trot. Individually jump two fences at 2’.
R9 Short Stirrup Under Saddle. Riders under 12 years. To be shown at a walk and trot both ways of the ring. Judged on hands, seat, guidance, and control of mount. Rider’s first or second year of showing – not for intermediate or advanced riders.

HALFBRED GREEN CONNEMARA DIVISION – Classes 10, 11, 12 Champion & Reserve
R10 Halfbred Green Connemara Over Fences. Eight fences at 2’ to 2’3”. Trotting permitted.
R11 Halfbred Green Connemara Over Fences. Eight fences at 2’ to 2’3”. Trotting permitted.
R12 Halfbred Green Connemara Under Saddle. Ponies in their first or second year of showing. Walk/Trot/canter both ways of the ring. Judge may ask for a halt or back.

PUREBRED GREEN CONNEMARA DIVISION – Classes 13, 14, 15 Champion & Reserve
R13 Purebred Green Connemara Over Fences. Eight fences at 2’ to 2’3”. Trotting permitted.
R14 Purebred Green Connemara Over Fences. Eight fences at 2’ to 2’3”
R15 Purebred Green Connemara Under Saddle. Ponies in their first or second year of showing. Walk/trot/canter both ways of the ring. Judge may ask for a halt or back.

OPEN HALFBRED DIVISION – Classes 13, 14, 15 – Champion & Reserve Ribbons, championship cooler.
R16 Halfbred Over Fences. Eight fences at 2’6” – 2’9”.
R17 Halfbred Over Fences. Eight fences at 2’6” – 2’9”
R18 Halfbred Connemara Under Saddle. Walk/trot/canter both ways of the ring. The judge may ask for hand gallop, halt or back.

OPEN PUREBRED DIVISION – Classes 16, 17, 18 – Champion & Reserve Ribbons, championship cooler.
R19 Purebred Connemara Over Fences. Eight fences at 2’6” to 2’9”
R20 Purebred Connemara Over Fences. Eight fences at 2’6” – 2’9”
R21 Purebred Connemara Under Saddle. Walk/trot/canter both ways of the ring. The judge may ask for hand gallop, halt or back.
MISCELLANEOUS CLASSES

Judge: Laura Hunt, Deb Norman, commentator for Costume Class.

FD  Fancy Dress. Let your imaginations run wild. Ponies may be led, driven or ridden. Prizes for all. No stallions.

LL  Future Olympians – Leadline. Ponies to be ridden by beginning riders, large and small. Walk with a short trot.
To be judged 50% on attitude of the pony (safe and responsive) and 50% on the attitude of the rider (competent
and enthusiastic). No stallions.

FAM  Families. Walk/trot, for groups of riders and/or Connemaras from the same family.
Enthusiasm, numbers, style and ability will impress the judge. No stallions.

R22  Half Century LTD – or Vintage Class. Age of rider plus pony must be greater than 50. Walk and trot both ways of the ring.
Oldest Rider, Oldest pony, Oldest combo awards.

R23  The Great Egg and Spoon Challenge. Open to all. Keep that egg on your spoon as you walk/trot/canter and possibly jump.
Winner receives Perpetual Davis Cup.

R24  Bareback Ride A Buck. Bring a dollar, and play the game. Last rider to lose the dollar wins the cash!

TRAIL CLASS – Sunday, August 28 -- 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Location: TBA
Judge: Jan Redmond

TC Trail Class. An obstacle course to test your pony’s ability, patience, courage, and obedience. Four Divisions: Senior Rider (15+);
Junior Rider (14 and under); Rider on Leadline; Ponies on the Line (3-year-olds and younger). Indicate on entry form which division
you are entering.

INSPECTIONS – There will be an Inspection for Purebred Connemaras during the show. Times and sites to be announced.

Diagram below – the black “box” indicates where the Connemara show will be held. It will be a busy weekend at the Horse Center.
1. Upon arrival at the Virginia Horse Center, all trailers MUST check in at the Welcome Center (Stable Office).
2. No smoking in Coliseum or Barns. This is the law.
3. VEHICLES: Drive Carefully. Obey All Traffic Signs. Speed limits are strictly enforced. **Every vehicle operator must have a valid driver’s license and proof of insurance.** The use of vehicles in the camping areas is restricted to regular roadways for entering and exiting only. Vehicles are permitted only if operated in a safe manner (this is a Virginia state law), but *may not* be used in the Coliseum or in the interior of any of the barns. Four wheelers and ATVs are not permitted on the VHC grounds. Non-powered scooters, bicycles, skateboards, in-line skates, heellers (skates in shoes) are not permitted in the Coliseum or the interior of any of the barns. The VHC reserves the right to prohibit the operation of any vehicle.
4. **Dogs/Pets:** All dogs/pets must have current inoculations for rabies as prescribed by state of residency. No loose dogs/pets are allowed anywhere on the premises. All dogs/pets that are not crated must be on a hand-held or tied leash. Loose dogs/pets will incur a $100 fine. You must clean up after your dog/pet.
   - **Coliseum:** Absolutely no dogs/pets allowed in the Coliseum *unless* they are crated or are Service Dogs. Absolutely no dogs/pets in the Mezzanine (2nd floor of the Coliseum) under any circumstances with the exception of Service Dogs. We ask that your Service Dog have his/her vest on.
   - **Grounds/Parking Areas/Barns/East Complex:** All dogs/pets must be on a hand-held or tied leash.
5. No trash or sharps in the manure pits. Sharps should be placed in red boxes in barns.
6. **ALCOHOL:** At events serving alcohol, all ABC laws must be followed. If asked to provide identification for purposes of age validation, you must comply. Those individuals who do not comply will not be served alcohol. Disorderly patrons will be removed from the premises.
7. **Theft/Vandalism:** Anyone involved in destroying property or found stealing property will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.
8. All stalls must have at least one bale of shavings or straw. Sawdust is prohibited. Shavings may be purchased at the Welcome Center (Stable Office).
9. No lunging in posted rings. Wiley, Speed, and B Rings NEVER.
10. No overnight horses may be stabled in trailers or tied out.
11. Horses are absolutely not allowed to be ponied behind any moving vehicles.
12. No vehicles allowed in the barns.
13. Campers must register at Stable Office.
14. Check-In time and Check-Out time subject to show date.
15. No gray water is to be dumped on the ground. Sewage arrangements are made through the stable office.
16. Campfires are not permitted.
17. Campers must keep their sites clean and dispose of refuse in the receptacles provided. All campers will be responsible for leaving the campsite as they found it. Any damage or repairs resulting from negligence shall be the responsibility of the camper.
18. All central service buildings and other facilities in the campground are for campers’ and exhibitors’ use only.
19. Firearms and fireworks are not permitted.
20. No tent, camper, RV or camping equipment shall be left unattended longer than 24 hours without written permission from campground management.
21. Any loss, theft, accident or disturbance should be reported to the Virginia Horse Center Security. Lost and Found is located in the Security Office.
22. Virginia Horse Center management reserves the right to remove from the premises any camper or visitor who is in violation of these rules and regulations.
23. The Virginia Horse Center shall be held harmless against all claims, costs, losses or liability of every nature and kind asserted against or incurred by camper arising or resulting in any respect from camper’s occupancy and use of premises, and/or visitor and visitor’s use of premises.

**HOTELS IN THE AREA:**
- Best Western Inn at Hunt Ridge – very close to the horse center on Maury River Road – 540-464-1500
- Sleep Inn and Suites – 95 Maury River Road – 540-463-6000
- Days Inn – 540-463-9131
- Holiday Inn Express – 540-463-7351
- Motel 6 – 540-463-7371
- Maple Hall Lodging B&B – on Rt. 11 at first Lexington eixt – 540-463-6693
30th Annual Region III Connemara Pony Show  
Virginia Horse Center, Lexington, VA, August 27 and 28, 2016  
Pre-entries $10.00 per class; Post entries $15.00 per class; Dressage $20.00 per class; Combined Test $35 per class.  
**PLEASE only one pony per entry form. Photocopy both sides for additional ponies or classes. COPIES OF NEGATIVE COGGINS AND REGISTRATION PAPERS MUST BE SENT WITH ENTRY FORM. *see exception on reverse side. Pre-entries must be postmarked by August 20.**

Pony’s Registered Name  
__________________________________________

Reg. # ___________________________ Papers Enclosed __________ *On File ______

Birth Date (year) ____________ If halfbred, breed of other parent ____________________ Check here if pony is for sale

Owner’s Name __________________________________________ Phone / Cell Phone ____________

Street Address __________________________________________ City __________________ State ______ Zip ____________

Email __________________________ Emergency Contact Name __________________________ Phone __________________

**If Stabling:**  
Arrival Date/Time: ________________ Departure Date/Time: ________________

Cell Phone Number: __________________________ Hotel if no cell phone __________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class #</th>
<th>Class Description</th>
<th>18 or Under</th>
<th>Over 18</th>
<th>Owner / Rider</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Classes:** Pre-entry X $10_________________

Post Entry X $15_________________

Dressage X $20_________________

Combined Test X $35_____________

**Stall:** Arrive ________________ Leave ________________ Stall @ $30 per night ____________

**Donation:** Class Sponsor $40_________ Booster (any amount) ________________ Haul-in Fee if not stabling; $10 per day ____________

Tack Stall $25 per night ____________

**Total Fees:** __________________
IMPORTANT INFORMATION – PLEASE READ BEFORE COMPLETING ENTRY FORM

STABLING: BARNs at the Virginia Horse Center. Please see rules on page 4.

HEALTH CERTIFICATE: Ponies shipping in from out of state must have a current interstate health certificate.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: The following must be included with ALL entry forms. Entries received without these items will not be given a back number until they are received. If the missing items are not received by the closing date for pre-entries, the entrant will be charged at the post entry rate of $15 per class.
1. A copy of a current negative Coggins for each pony dated after August 27, 2015. This must be provided to the 2016 Show Management BEFORE the entry can be allowed on the show grounds. No copying facilities are available at show.
2. A copy of each pony’s registration papers (or temporary foal certificate for ponies under age 2). This includes Mountain and Moorland entries. If your pony is included on the enclosed “on file” list you do NOT need to submit a copy of the registration papers. Check the appropriate blank on the reverse side. No copying facilities are available at show.
3. A check made payable to ACPS REGION III to cover entries, including stabling fees if stalls are to be used, and haul-in fee if no stall is used.
4. A fully completed entry form with signatures of each owner/agent and rider (or parent/guardian/trainer if a minor) on Releases (see below).

FUTURITY ENTRIES: All entries in the yearling futurity classes for purebreds and halfbreds MUST BE PROPERLY NOMINATED and recorded by the Show Secretary, and include class fees with their entry forms.

DRESSAGE: All dressage and combined test competitors MUST pre-enter and entries must be postmarked by August 20. There are NO post entries for these classes. Entries in D7 (test of choice) and D8 (self-expression) must send a judge’s copy of the test with the entry form, and indicate year, level, and test on the entry form. Entries in D8 that require music must provide their own music, equipment, and operator. Please indicate on entry form whether a small or standard arena is necessary. All tests may be read.

RELEASE:
The Annual Region III Connemara Pony show is an Equine Activity conducted in accordance with the Code of Virginia, Equine Limited Liability Act, Section 3.1- 796.130 et seq. (the "Act"). Horses, ponies and other equines are intrinsically dangerous and unpredictable animals. There are conditions that are an integral part of equine activities, including but not limited to, (i) the propensity of equines to behave in ways that may result in injury, harm, or death to persons on or around them; (ii) the unpredictability of an equine’s reaction to such things as sounds, sudden movement, and unfamiliar objects persons, or other animals; (iii) certain hazards such as surface and subsurface conditions; (iv) collisions with other animals or objects; and (v) the potential of a participant acting in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others, such as failing to maintain control over the equine or not acting within the participant’s ability. I acknowledge and accept the limitations imposed upon me by the Act and waive any right to suit against the ACPS, ACPS Region III, The Virginia Horse Center, and all of their officers, directors, employees, volunteers, sponsors and/or patrons.

Signed: ___________________________ Date: ____________________
(Owner/Agent)

Signed: ___________________________ Date: ____________________
(Rider/Handler or Parent/Guardian/Trainer if owner or rider is a minor)

ALL PRE-ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED BY August 20, 2016. ENCLOSE YOUR CHECK, PLUS COPIES OF NEGATIVE COGGINS AND REGISTRATION PAPERS* FOR EACH PONY AND SEND TO:

Marynell Eyles
PO Box 40
Middlebrook, VA 24459
lyneeyles@gmail.com
(540) 886-2239 or cell – 540-409-1773 (text and voice mail)

*If your pony is on the enclosed “papers on file” list you do not have to send a copy of registration papers

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO THE EXHIBITORS’ DINNER SATURDAY NIGHT – PLEASE RSVP FOR OUR PLANNING – LET US KNOW HOW MANY OF YOU WILL ATTEND. DINNER – NUMBER_____________
| G 2210 XLIV | Loughin’s Journey | CPBS M3-372004000031061 |
| G 1917 XLVI | Luray | *Seafield Dangan Nora |
| BM 2379 LI | Maki | M 4143 LI *Seafield Ruby |
| CCPS P90 | MLC Irish Rapture | 0592 DPRA (Dart) Shennadoah Atlas |
| G 884 XXXVIII | MF Charles Stewart | 0388 (Dart) Shennadoah Flutter |
| Parnell | | 422 (Dart) SingleTree Good News |
| TFC 47221 XLIII | Miss Madeira | Girl |
| HBM 673 XXXVIII | Morning Glory’s Belle | HBM 738 XXXIX S.R. Celtic Princess |
| | | G 997 XLI S.R. Dunoon’s Double Rye |
| HBG 1807 XLII | Morning Glory’s Cool | HBM 819 XLI S.R. Easter Lily |
| Hand Luke | | TFC 4535 (PBM) S.R. Eve |
| HBG 2068 XLII | Morning Glory’s Free Fall | G 902 XXXIX S.R. Finvarra’s Hero |
| HBG 711 XLII | Morning Glory’s Sniper | S 1871 XLII S.R. Irish Envoy |
| HBG 569 XXXIX | Morning Glory’s Rebel | HBM 2116 XLV S.R. Irish Lace |
| Yell | | HBM 635 XXXVII S.R. Irish Liberty |
| HBG 710 XLI | Morning Glory’s Samson | HBM 766 XL S.R. Persue’s Pleasure |
| HBM 2246 XLVI | Morning Glory’s Waterfall | G 947 XL S.R. Prometheus |
| M 1682 XXXIV | Mountain Field’s Grace | HBG 696 XLI S.R. St. Chelian |
| O’Malley | | M1583 XXXII Shammar Alana Sparrow |
| M 1697 XXXV | Mountain Field’s Carna | HBG 1775 XLIII Shamus Brown |
| Crick | | HBG 514 XXXVII Silver Ledge JEF Harley |
| S 507 XXVIII | Moxley Duncan | G585 XXVII Silver Lining |
| 0561 DPRA (Dart) | Narrow Gate Tiger Lily | 422 DPSA (Dart) Singletree Good News Girl |
| G 2552 XLX | Oakfields Copper Sparrow | 0566 DPRA (Dart) Singletree Lady Luck |
| G2551 XLX | Oakfields Ennis | HBG 743 XLII Sir Ryan |
| TFC 4500 (PBM) | Oakfields Hazel Sparrow | HBM 764 XL Sparrow’s Bright Bunny |
| G 2458 XLVII | Oakfields Jameson | HBG 1989 XLV Sparrow’s Owen |
| G 726 XXXIV | Oakfields Kerian | HBG 754 XLII Speak of the King |
| G 740 XXXV | Oakfields Merlin Finch | HBM 616 XXXVI Special Effects |
| TFC S4909 XLIV | Oakfields Onyx | G 2294 XLV St. Jude Fionn |
| M 4056 XLX | Oakfields Peridot | HBG 2071 XLVII Stonewall |
| M3950 XLVII | Oakfields Russet Sparrow | G 504 IXVIII Stonybrook Finn MacCool |
| G 842 XXXVIII | Oakfields Smokey Quartz | G 2193 XLIV Tag the Crown |
| TFC 4536 (PBM) | O'Day's Cottage Rose | G 833 XXXVII Talbotstown |
| G 728 XLII | Patty's Look @ Me | TFC S 6024 XLIX *TBS Declan Pondi |
| HBG 349 XXXIII | Picasso | HBM 529 XXXV The Snapper of Newmont |
| HBG 400 XXXV | Piedmont Indian | TFC HBM 3129 Thorrose O’Shennadoah |
| 08NA002 (Dales) | Poederosa’s All That Jazz | 0512 (Dart) Sweet Sundae Sunny Delite |
| TFC 4141 (PBM) | Prairie Lucky | HBG 1899 XLIV Thurman Apple Strudle |
| TFC 4222 (PBM) | Prairie Wildfire | G 2032 XLII Thurman Bramley |
| HBG 1751 XLIII | Providence’s Gaelic Pense | HBM 1857 XLII Thurman Brown Betty |
| TFC HB 2068 (M) | Raglan Irish Kitten | TFC 4569 (PBM) Thurman Keepsake |
| TFC 4659 (PBG) | Rattle ‘n Snap Favorite | G 2588 LI Thurman Kemp |
| Son | | TFC 4356 (PBM) Thurman Kerry Pippin |
| S 685 XL | Rattle ‘n Snap Laddie Boy | M 4100 LI Thurman Miss |
| TFC HB 1990 (M) | Rattle ‘n Snap Molly | Independence |
| Blume | | M 3788 XLV Thurman Munster Tulip |
| TFC HB 2063 (M) | Rattle ‘n Snap Pocket | M 3787 XLV Thurman Peche Melba |
| Posey | | G 092 XLI Thurman Richardson |
| HBG 2030 XLVI | Redbourn’s Thomas | G 2312 XLV Thurman Sam Young |
| M 3769 XLV | Ridgetop Amalia | M 4012 XLVII Thurman Shammy |
| TFC 4826 XLIV | Ridgetop Ballylee | M 4013 XLVII Thurman Sienna |
| HBM 717 XXXVIII | Ridgetop Blue Willow | M 4099 LI Thurman Sileach |
| M 1672 XXXIV | Ridgetop Cady O’Daly | G 645 XXX Tower Hills Leprechaun |
| HBM 753 XXXX | Ridgetop Cumbine | M1808 XXXVII Tre Awaun Amberwitch |
| HBG 481 XXXVII | Ridgetop Doolin | M 1964 XXXXIX Tre Awaun Dare to Dream |
| G 778 XXXV | Ridgetop Dublin Grey | S 663 XXXVIII Tre Awaun Goldsmith |
| M 2143 XLII | Ridgetop Echo | M 2005 XL Tre Awaun Gypsy |
| M 3770 XLV | Ridgetop Harriette | Rainbow |
| M 2011 XL | Ridgetop Hazy Blue | HBG 2063 XLVII Tre Awaun Irish Punch |
| HBG 2112 XLIX | Ridgetop Hollis | M 1379 XXVIII Tre Awaun Kirin |
| M 1789 XXXVI | Ridgetop Irish Melody | M 1865 XXXVIII Tre Awaun Tinker’s Moon |
| M 1940 XXXIX | Ridgetop Just One Look | TFC S 4925 XLV Tulipridge Made You |
| M1788 XXXVI | Ridgetop Moya | Look |
| G 2323 XLV | Ridgetop Ringo O’Campbell | G 901 XXXIX Tullymor’s Evening Star |
| G 2467 | Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow | G 901 XXXIX Tullymor’s Sir Lancelot |
| M2149 XLII | Ridgetop Roxy O’Day | HBM 2175 XLV Tupelo Honey |
| M1900 XXXXIII | Ridgetop True Blue | D40889 (Welsh Cob) Tuscani Myfanwy |
| G18896 (Highland) | Rob Roy O’the Glens | TFC 4550 (PBM) Unison’s Gracie Blue |
| M 3912 XLVI | My World | TFC M 5922 XLV Virginia Dale |
| TFC S 6026 XLIX | *Ruby King Sparrow | M 4117 LI *Valencia Drialum |
| G035/12 (Highland) | Sandy Marquis | TFC M 5922 XLV Virginia Dale |
| HBG 729 XI | Seaborne’s Billabong | G 1000 XLI Virginia Tully |
| M 3620 XLIV | Seaborne’s Dory | HBM 897 XI Waterford’s April Fool’s |
| HBG 1779 XLIII | Seaborne’s Mariner | G 011/89/NA (NF) Wicked Willoughbie |
| HBM 2082 XLIV | Seaborne’s Nautica | TFC 4587 (PBS) Wildwood Hearne |
| S 610 XXXVI | Seaborne’s Schooner | 0602 DPRA (Dart) Windfield Neda |

Please join us and add your ponies’ names to this list. We hope to see you at the 31st Region III Connemara Show!